Chapter Twenty-six
THE EAST I S BLOSSOMING

A

FTER I found out where I stood with the Government, the d e n t
friends who had come and gone so frequently from the Ishimoto
home produced plans for various meetings In each one the address
was to a particular class which did not mingle with others-commercial, educational, medical, parliamentary
The Kaizo group were intensely disappointed that I could not deliver the lectures I had prepared and for which they had Invited me
to Japan As a compromise we agreed that I should have to focus
my War and Population talk around Germany and the Allies It was
going to be diffidt, because I was not satisfied with the European
facts and figures I had
My first meeting was at the Tokyo Y M C A Shortly before one
o'clock I was escorted wlth great ceremony into a room behind the
auditorium, pungent with smoke from a charcoal stove Then I was
presented to a gathering of about five hundred-prosperous-looking
men, well-dressed women, students, a number of foreigners, a Buddhist priest or two, and a liberal sprinkling of the Metropolitan Pollce
to make certain my audlence thought no dangerous thoughts as a
result of my speech
Most of the auditors apparently understood some Engllsh, because
whlle I was speaking they leaned forward attentively, laughing In the
proper places, but when I paused for the translation they relaxed,
rustled papers, and whispered to each other
I had discovered that the five-hour clause in my contract was no
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m~stakeand no joke Standlng from one untll six was a fr~ghtful
stram The lecture wlth lnterpretatlons took three hours, although I
could have delivered ~t In one, and questions took two more Many
of these were on subjects entlrely ahen to my own "What do you
thmk of mlss~onaries?What do you think of Chrlstianlty? Are you
yourself a Chrlst~an?"This last was naively posed, and, thoroughly
aware of the significance of what ~tmeant truly to be a Christian, I
replied, "I'm afraid I'm not a very good one "
My questloner put out h ~ chest
s
and said confidently, "I am "
I seemed to recall my adolescence when I had exacted the last ounce
of r~ghteousnessfrom every breathing hour Many of the Japanese
converts had thls spirlt They were trylng to change then ancestral
ideas of morality and, instead, adopt wholesale the Christian code
wlthout havlng had tlme to assimilate ~t
The most palnful exper~enceI had In Japan was In addressmg the
Tokyo medical associat~on The volunteer interpreter was a young
doctor who had been on a three weeks' tour of America, and hls command of Engllsh was correspondingly shght From the att~tudeof
the audience I could tell whenever he was not conveying my meaning
,
I dld not always know what specifically
as I had intended ~ t though
was wrong The Baroness, unable to bear hls m~s-translation of
"prevent~onof conception" as abortion, which she knew would distress me intensely, finally rose and attempted to correct the erroneous
impress~onhe was givlng But the meetlng was over before she could
make ~tclear
Nothlng had been said about remuneration I expected none But
the next day an army of ten rlckshas appeared The officers of the
soc~ety,laden wlth packages and bundles, presented themselves One
by one they offered boxes In whlch I found an elaborate k~mono,an
embro~deredtable cover, a purse, a fan, a cloisonn6 jar, and, In concluslon, the Pres~dentoffered me the smallest package of all, wrapped
In t~ssueand t ~ e dwlth a paper tape on whlch were the characters wishmg me health, happiness, and longevity Openlng it I found crlsp new
bills In payment Thls del~categesture was typrcally Japanese
At other meetlngs we usually sat on clean, fresh mats, the room
m ~ g h be
t chdly, but a llttle charcoal burner was beslde you and occas~onallyyou warmed your hands over ~t I hked the serv~ceand the
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food whrch the mards srlently brought all at once on a tray, covered
over and steamrng hot After saki In diminutive porcelain cups the
group was ready to converse, and rt was cozy and rnterestrng Often
we drd not get away until midnight because, although the drscussron
was carried on In Englrsh, each remark was translated for the benefit
of those who drd not understand The Baroness always went w ~ t hme,
and rt was a revelatron to them to have one of therr own countrywomen present
I had heard much talk of the Elder Statesmen, but nobody at the
Peers' Club, where I gave an afternoon address, seemed to be even
elderly They were currous to know why women were drvorced,
whether they wanted more than one husband, whether they really
could ever care for more than one man, the nature of therr love for
chrldren, how long it could contrnue They were like Europeans in the
frankness wrth which they regarded the relationship of the sexes Yet
they were not satisfied wrth the accepted Japanese tradrtion--on the
one hand geisha girls who played and coquetted and amused them,
and on the other wrves whose place as yet was definrtely In the home
They asked, "Is it not true that the Amerrcan woman can be all things
to her husband-his companron, mother of his chrldren, mistress,
business manager, and frrend?"
I agreed with them that this was the ideal, but had to confess that
by no means every Amerrcan wife fitted rnto thrs prcture
Many of the Japanese had themselves forgotten that In the herorc
and eprc days women had enjoyed freedom and equality with men
Only with the rise of the powerful military lords in the Eighth Century had this most rigrd, most persistent, and most rmmovable discrrminatron arisen
The Ona Dazgaku, the feudal moral code, counseled
A woman shall get up early In the morning and go to bed late in
the evening She must never take a nap in the daytime She shall be
rndustrious at sewing, weavrng, spinning, and embroidery She shall
not take much tea or wine She shall not visit places of amusement,
such as theaters or musrcals She must never get angry-she must
bear everything and always be careful and timrd
The resultant upper-class Japanese lady, exqursrte and decoratrve,
was a living work of art partrcularly created by the imaginatron of
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numberless generations of men My original conception of all Japanese women had been fashioned out of romantic fallacies-partly
by the three little malds from school who simpered through the
' Mzkado, and to no small extent by the gaudy theatricalism of Madanaa Butterjly The unrestrained exoticism of Plerre Loti and Lafcadlo Hearn had strengthened my ~lluslons,as had also the color
prints that had aroused so much enthusiasm towards the end of the
century
But I soon found the cherry blossom fairyland was belng destroyed by the advent of machinery In Yokohama and Kobe you
heard factory whistles and saw tall smokestacks, new shipyards, and
great steel cranes The Industrial Revolution, accomplished in our
Western countries gradually, had invaded the Island Empire with an
Impact and a shock the repercussions of whlch were still evident It
had not brought freedom to the women whose low status was admirably suited to the purpose of manufacturing wlth ~ t ever-increasing
s
demand for cheap and unskilled labor
Practically half the female population, some thlrteen millions, were
engaged in gainful occupation though few were economically independent In the mdl districts mothers scolded thelr small daughters by
threatening, "I'll sell you to the weavers " These karko, or "bought
ones," served as apprentices generally from three to five years Modern Japanese industrialism had been able to take advantage of an
ancient Oriental habit of thought which placed slight value on the girl
child
I spent half a day as the guest of the Kanegafuchl plant, the largest
cotton mill in the Empire and the Ideal industrial institution whlch
was to be a model for others, comparing favorably with one of our
best But Kanegafuchl was the exception On the average, employees
In other mills worked a twelve-hour shlft, day and n~ght,amid the
deafening roar of relentless power engines Dust and fine partdes
of fabric fell hke mlnute snowflakes upon them Thelr growth was
stunted, thelr resistance to infection and malignant disease broken
down In a silk-sprnning mill at Nagoya conditions were only slightly
better I found over seven hundred glrls, some no more than ten
years of age, swiftly twlrling off the slender threads from the cocoons and catching them on the spmdles They were pathetic, gentle,
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homeless little things, imprisoned in rooms with all windows closed
to keep them moist and hot A quarter of their seven dollars a month
wages had to go for board
Only by the graciousness and charity, in a sense, of the upper
classes were the household servants saved from institutions When
the Baroness, for example, had married, some of them-cooks,
maids, and nurses-had stayed wlth her parents, some had gone to
another slster, some had come to her and been set to trainlng the new
ones With her they had a home for life This system accounted in
part, at least, for the fact there were no beggars or mendicants in
Japan
Essentially conservative, essentially the product of a strange and
scarcely understood past, the Japanese woman in my opinion did not
possess in her typical psychology any strong leanings towards rebellion This was true even among the many women wrlters on papers
and magazines Those who interviewed me were intelligent, but I
was constantly amazed at their ancient and domesticated outlook
I dld not believe the woman of Japan would discard her beautiful
costume or sacrifice her esthetic sense upon the altar of Occidental
progress and materialism The kimono was her chrysalis Outwardly
it was often of some thick serviceable goods, dull brown or black,
shot through with threads of purple or blue Yet underneath were
silks of the brightest and most flaming hues, formalized for each particular occasion Only a fleeting glimpse was caught of these as she
walked They were symbolic of her present position in society
From the lowest serving maid to the finest aristocrat, certain indelible traits immediately impressed themselves First of all was the
low, soft, fluttering voice, like art and music combined They were too
modestly shy to talk out loud, you could scarcely hear them in a small
room Perhaps one reason men did not takc their opinlons seriously
was because they did not speak up I heard on every side of the New
Woman-but I never saw her Only those who had turned Christian
showed any signs of thinking independently T o be a Christian
seemed to imply being a rebel or radical of some kind They told me
it with great secret prlde
This was the single place where I had found men rather than
women responding to the potentialities of birth control The former
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wanted to learn and thereby make of themselves someth~ngbetter
They were more and more In touch with the Ideas of the Western
world, and were broaden~ngthemselves through travel I was confident a shrft~ngenv~ronmentwas gomg to extend the masculine point
of v~ewand, ~f birth control could be proved of benefit to them, they
would pract~ce~t At that t ~ m eI d ~ dnot agree that East and West
could never meet
Japan was undoubtedly a man's country Wherever we went, Grant
was E x h ~ b A
~ t He was a tall, dark, rather gawky youth, w ~ t hadolescent manners but always cheerful In private houses butlers and
ma~dsp a d him much attention, and, in hotels, as soon as we entered
the d ~ n ~ nroom
g everybody, because he was a man ch~ld,rushed to
antmpate h ~ w~shes,
s
to see that he was made comfortable I straggled
on beh~ndAt our first appearance In one of these, the l~ttleg d s who
were be~ngtra~nedas wa~tressesand whose duty it was to bow the
guests In and out were obv~ouslyconfused When we were seated at
the table the propr~etorapologned, "You must excuse them because
they are so young, and they have t h e ~ mmds
r
too much on t h ~ young
s
gentleman "
The Yosh~wara,to wh~chsome m~ssionar~es
escorted me, was certarnly an mtegral part of thrs man's world First we v~sitedthe unl~censedquarter, windmg In our rickshas among alley-hke streets lmed
w ~ t hsmall houses The dark eyes of the g ~ r l peered
s
out through shts
In the screen walls Work~ngmen were stand~ng~n the muddy roadways, chattermg, scrut~nrz~ng
the pr~ceswhich were posted In front
hke restaurant menus-so much per hour, so much per n~ghtA door
opened to a d m ~ at vls~torThe hght tn the lower story vanlshed and
soon another twlnkled upstars, or a light went out above and reappeared below, the door opened agam and a figure emerged Hundreds of lrghts beh~ndpaper w~ndowsseemed to fl~ckeron and off
constantly, low to h~gh,high to low The sordidness, the mnumerable,
shmng eyes made me sh~ver~nvoluntarily
After we crossed a br~dgeto the l~censedquarter the scene changed
~mmed~ately
The w~dethoroughfare, w ~ t ha row of trees down the
center festooned w ~ t helectr~cglobes hke a m~dway,was clean and
~ n v ~ t ~The
n g amply-bulk houses had an alr of spac~ousnessand luxury, their lanterns sent out a soft, allur~nggleam, and carefully cultl-
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vated gardens produced a profusion of flowers in the courtyards
This part of the Yoshiwara appeared a dehghtful place Its attract~on
for the girls was obvious, they would rather seek a livelihood in this
fash~onthan in the d~smalfactories Nor was it odd that they
should find more romance here with many men than drudglng for
one all then days as the "mcompetents" they became after marriage
under the domination of their mothers-in-law
Through portals as broad as driveways the patrons, much better
dressed than those in the unlicensed quarter, strolled up to view the
photographs of the mmates, posted llke those In the lobby of a
Broadway theater In some frames was only the announcement,
"
lust arrived, stralght from - No tlme for plcture " The
clients did a great deal of "wlndow shopping " Newcomers from the
country mlght have e~ghtor mne v~sitorsan evening, an older one
but two or three Many of the g ~ r l scame from good famihes, frequently to lift thelr fathers or brothers out of debt They sent their
earnings back and, as soon as they had accumulated a sufficiency,
often went home, marr~ed,and became reputable members of soclety
But In spite of the Yoshiwara's artificial glamour, the crowd of men
swarming hke insects, automatically reactlng to the stimulus of instmct, was unutterably depressing
We walked home at m ~ d n ~ gthrough
ht
the sleeplng city, myster~ous
and quiet, not l ~ k ea city at all-no jumping slgns or illumination,
but more hke a nice, low-ceilinged room tr~mmedwlth old, brownstained oak, and only here and there a glow
Nothlng else In my travels could compare w ~ t hthat month ~n
Tokyo The language was strange and unfamlhar The bells In the
shafts of the rickshas, ringlng for pedestrians to get out of the way,
added a blzarre note The queer, click~ngsound of the wooden geta
was different although somewhat reminiscent of the clop, clop, of the
Lancashire wooden shoes, whlch also were taken off at the door and
exchanged for sl~ppersAll the smells and the s~ghtswere qulte new,
even the slgns on the shops were unreadable In Europe, you could
usually guess from some root word what klnd of merchandrse was
for sale within But not so in Japan One day I stopped, totally puzzled, to mqu~rethe whereabouts of a store the address of whlch had
been wrltten down for me I showed my slip of paper but nobody
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there could help me I went on Fully three minutes later the pattering
of hurried steps behind me caused me to turn Here was one of the
clerks H e had gone to the trouble of looking up the address I had
asked for and had come to act as g u ~ d eto make sure I arrived
Throughout Japan the custom of greeting you and seeing you off
was touching, and gave you a charming remembrance of a world
where friendships were worth time and considerat~on When a Tokyo
doctor heard I was leaving Yokohama eighteen miles away a t elght
o'clock in the morning, he presented himself at seven to bring me a
box of choice sdk handkerchiefs H e must have risen at five to do so
From the wmdow of the train for Kyoto the faces of the old men
trudging along the road looked curiously l ~ k ethe drawmgs of them
Everywhere were small village houses and, since I could see through
from front to rear, I wondered where the peasants and their numerous offspring ate and slept
The former capital was fascmating The shopkeepers appeared to
esteem their visitors more highly than the goods they had to sell,
though Kyoto blue and, more espec~ally,Kyoto red were like no
other colors anywhere If ever you see the latter, buy it if you can,
cherish it among your treasures, save ~t for your ch~ldren,because ~t
IS the most beautiful of all reds
It was now Apr~l,the festival of spring and of the geishas, the jealously guarded and chaperoned entertainers, singers, players Everybody was antic~patingthe flowering of the cherry trees, and with the
rest of Kyoto I went to see the enormous, spreading, willow cherry,
then in dazzlmg white blossom It was several hundred years old,
~ t shmbs which grew out and drooped towards the ground were
propped up w ~ t hcare, and around it was a superbly groomed landscape garden The proprietors of hotels near such trees erected unpretentious tea houses, temporary In character, where hundreds of
people kept vigil You could not help having respect for a people
whose love of a tree brought them from miles away and who waited
s
blooming They
day and night throughout the durat~onof ~ t br~ef
paid deference to it as they did to a great artist who they knew could
live just so long
The Japanese designed their gardens w ~ t hthe mood of the individual in mmd Some were filled w ~ t hmuslc, water, b~rds,activ~ty,and
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there you could go to be cheered when gloomy and despondent As
soon as I entered the Golden Temple grounds ~ t Influence
s
fell upon
me Everything was planned for thought and concentration No
color, no noise, no rushing of water, no slnging birds d~stractedthe
attention Only at certam hours could you even walk about, because
movement was disturbing to meditat~on
Japanese hospitality reached its finest flower in Kyoto, and the supreme day of entertainment was offered by a generous and cons~derate doctor On inviting me to luncheon he said he would call with
hrs car at ten In the mornmg Thrs seemed a bit early, but it appeared
he wanted me first to vrsit the Museum of Art Here was no wanderIng through mdes of rooms so that the eye was wearled and no lastmg rmpressron was gathered Instead, I was shown only the one most
prized specrmen of paintings, porcelains, and rare screens Afterwards, I was ushered into the lrbrary to see a collection of preclous
manuscrrpts, then back through the city for a few especially renowned
views, and finally a t noon to the doctor's home HIS wife and two
daughters greeted me and I was introduced to the guests Little shortlegged trays were put before our floor cushions, and we all picked up
our chopstrcks I env~edGrant his dexter~ty
After the trays had been removed, we conversed until the busmess
men had to return to their offices But a fresh group of guests took
their places, and w ~ t hthem appeared a painter An easel was set up
and each of us In turn made a single brush line on the rice papersome straight, some curved, some vertical, some horizontal, crisscrossing each other in every direction Then the artist took his
brush and, amid exclamatrons of wonder and appreciation, wrth a
few expert strokes converted the melange into a flower pattern, a lake,
or a mountarn
An hour or so of this pleasure and the easel was swrshed away,
the painter van~shedwith his colors, and a sculptor was substituted
W e were now supplied with dabs of clay whrch we began to mold,
the sculptor golng from one to another to give assrstance If you were
clever, as several of the Japanese were, works of art resulted I
created a plain jug with handle and lip, was taught how to draw a
desrgn upon ~t and how to paint ~t Next day ~t was delivered to me,
baked and glazed
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Later we were escorted to the garden where we congregated beneath an open tea house perched hlgh on a rock There the younger
daughter tended a tiny fire and brewed a ceremonial tea-no slmple
brew, but leaves of a speclal sort, beaten untll the beverage was brght
green When we had enjoyed this dellght we strolled about, admlring the brooklets, the dwarf pines, the shrubs, the irls in bloom
W e returned to the house to find, as though m a play, that the
scenery had all been changed Different screens were up, fresh flowers In the vases, the women of the household in more elaborate costumes, and new visltors waltlng Grant and I alone seemed to remaln
static
Now on the immaculate matted floor appeared l~ttlecharcoal stoves
The evening meal was served by the mother and daughters as a
marked honor to their guests Thls time I was brought a spoon and
fork, apparently I had not been very deft at lunch in handling my
chopsticks After dinner came yet more people and yet more conversation I had been talking steaddy since early morning, the topic beIng selected according to the type of gathering In the evening it was
population, and more serious Sometimes I forgot myself and spun
out involved English phrases, then, reallzing they had missed fire,
had to go back and choose key words more easlly comprehended
T h ~ continued
s
until midnight or later At last we had to excuse
ourselves and ask to be taken home, because we were leaving for
Kobe the next morning
The doctor and his wife, accompanied by some of their friends,
were at our hotel betlmes, all wlth boxes and bon voyages This reversal of the Occidental custom of bestowing presents on one's host
or hostess was an enchanting way of conducting the amenities of life
They wanted no return for their hospitahty I had arrlved In Japan
wlth one small trunk and departed with five, laden with gifts

